Dear Readers, Alumni, Students, Parents & Friends,

Thank you for reading this important message.

The Diamondback newsroom has been working overtime and will continue their fearless round-the-clock coverage of the coronavirus pandemic and its effect on our campus and College Park—but we just can’t do it without some help.

Now, just when demand for our reporting is at an all-time high, our advertising revenue has been decimated by the current business climate. Many of our advertisers have closed their businesses and the vast majority of students have now left College Park. The campus is a ghost town.

I know this is a tough time for all of us with layoffs, furloughs and our 401Ks shrinking before our eyes. We’ve never had to directly ask for your help before, but times have certainly changed. If all goes well, we will be back in force for the fall semester and our student advertising team will be back on the phones and the street bringing in much needed advertising revenue. Until then, if you can help, please do.

As a reminder, Maryland Media is a 501(c) 3 non-profit organization which receives no financial support from the state, the university or the Student Government. Your contribution may be tax-deductible so please consult your tax preparer for more information.

Thank you,

Arnie Applebaum, General Manager
Maryland Media Inc.
Publishing the Diamondback since 1910
dbknews.com/donate
301-314-8400

A copy of Maryland Media’s financial statement is available upon request by contacting us at 301-314-8400. Documents and information submitted to the state of Maryland under the Maryland Charitable Solicitations Act are available from the office of Secretary of State, State House, Annapolis, MD 21401 for the cost of copying and postage. (410-974-5534)
THE DIAMONDBACK’S FEARLESS COLORING CONTEST
Sponsored by THE DIAMONDBACK — The University of Maryland’s independent student newspaper

Win an Amazon Gift Card valued at $100

You could win a $100 Amazon Gift Card just for sharing your best / favorite artwork from this coloring book!

To enter this contest simply upload your picture by clicking below.

UPLOAD IMAGE

Our panel of experts will select the top 5 submissions and then put those up to a public vote on the Diamondback website.

Rule and Requirements

1. Your entry must be hand drawn with either colored pencils, crayons or markers. No computer aided entries will be considered.

2. One entry per contestant.

3. Entry deadline is June 30 at 11:59 pm.

4. Give yourself the best chance possible to win by sending the highest resolution picture you can.

5. A scan will probably work best.

This prize giveaway is sponsored by

THE DIAMONDBACK

www.dbknews.com
Terrapin Teachers (TT) Initiative
Inspire the Next Generation of Scientists and Mathematicians

**What is TT?**
A pathway for STEM majors to explore a teaching career.

Two pathways to certification:
- Undergraduate double major in STEM field and Secondary Education (grades 7-12) completed in 4 years.
- OR -
  Integrated 5th year Master’s program allows you to take some education courses while seeking your STEM degree, then continue on for a one-year Master’s of Education.

**Register for TLPL 101**
Get an introduction to teaching in this fun and interactive course!

- Small class size: < 25
- No permission code, application, pre-requisites, or obligation to continue
- Teach science or math lessons at local elementary schools
- $150 scholarship for a “B” or better TLPL 101 + TLPL 102 = scholarship in practice general education credits

**Why Teach?**
High demand for STEM teachers across Maryland and throughout the nation.

- Loan forgiveness programs and scholarships for science and math teachers
- Average starting teacher salaries in Maryland are $50,000-$60,000 for a 10-month contract

*Meet Will Tanzola, Physics, ’18*

**For more information, please contact:** Dr. Anisha Campbell, TT Associate Director
John S. Toll Physics Building, room 1104C; (web) tt.umd.edu; (e): tt@umd.edu; (p): 301-405-0645
FEAR THE TURTLE
MARYLAND TRADITIONS CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1. Hub of African American culture on campus  
2. Annual spring concert  
3. Oldest (and haunted) academic building  
4. Caps all first year students wore from the 1910s through 1960s  
5. Creator of the comic strip “Boondocks” and 1998 graduate  
6. Ghost that haunts Rossborough Inn  
7. Our athletics conference  
8. Alumna that is the health and nutrition expert on “The Today Show”  
9. 24-hour fundraising event for the university  
10. 1977 PhD graduate that served as an astronaut on the Challenger  
11. It’s bad luck to step here

DOWN
12. 1996 alum that is an actor in movies such as “Think Like a Man,” “Barbershop,” and the “Perfect Guy”  
13. Co-Founder of Google that graduated in 1993  
14. Guide to the student experience relaunched in 2018  
15. Alumna who was the first female co-anchor of the CBS Evening News  
16. Who you leave an offering to before a big exam  
17. Biggest pre-graduation party on campus, hosted by the Alumni Association

ANSWERS

Get the inside scoop on Maryland traditions (and The UMD Bucket List) with the M Book - free to all first-year students, courtesy of the University of Maryland Alumni Association. alumni.umd.edu/Mbook